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1. Water Use in Ontario and Canada
2. Drivers for water conservation and efficiency
3. Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River Basin 
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4. Developing Ontario’s water conservation and 

efficiency strategy – report on progress
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Our Great Lakes

• Myth of abundance
• 3,000 billion litres of 

water removed daily
• Only one per cent 

renewed annually
• Stresses
• Collaborative efforts 

and agreements
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Water Use in Ontario and Canada
• Canada has the 2nd highest average 

residential water use per capita in the world 
Comparison 2001 per capita residential water use
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Water Use in Ontario and Canada

• Within Canada, Ontario is in the middle of the pack
• From 2001 to 2004, Ontario’s residential water use 

declined from 285 to 260 litres per person per day
Comparison - per capita residential water use in 

Canada
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Water Use in Ontario and Canada
• How water is used in the average Canadian home:

– showers and baths: 35 %
– toilet flushing: 30 %
– laundry: 20 %
– kitchen and drinking: 10 %
– cleaning: 5 %

• Water use often doubles in the summer when municipally treated 
drinking water is sprayed onto lawns

• Metering and volume-based pricing of municipally supplied water can 
reduce water use significantly 
– e.g. by 42% according to one Canadian survey

• Ontario municipal water system losses (leakage) average is 12.3%
– can range significantly, upwards to 30-40% in some municipalities
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Drivers for Water Conservation and Efficiency

Population and 
Employment Growth

Energy savings and 
GHG reductions

High-performing 
technology available— a 
home with high-efficiency 
toilets and faucets saves 
enough in a year to fill a 

swimming pool*

Water efficiency
has potential 

for significant 
infrastructure savings

Opportunity to change 
practices— up to 50% of 
water used in our yards is 

wasted*

Need for water 
conservation and 
efficiency goals, 
objectives and 

program in 
Ontario

Consumers looking 
for ways to save on 

rising utility bills

Mitigate     
Water shortages

Climate Change 
(Mitigation and 

Adaptation)

*USEPA

Contributes
to ecosystem 

health
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Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River Basin 
Sustainable Water Resources Agreement, 2005

• Agreement, among other provisions, provides for stronger water conservation and 
efficiency measures and requires:

– Within 2 years of signing the Agreement
• Develop Regional water conservation and efficiency objectives  (accomplished)

– Within 2 years of diversion ban:
• Water conservation and efficiency goals, objectives, program by each province and 

state, consistent with Basin-wide goals (in Agreement) and objectives
– Program can be either voluntary or mandatory and must be for all, including 

existing, Basin water users

– Annually:
• Each state, province to assess its program and make report public

– Every 5 years:
• Regional review of state/provincial water management and conservation programs

by Regional Body (public declaration of finding on whether programs meet commitments 
of the Agreement)

• Review of basin-wide conservation objectives
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• Agreement committed the 10 GL jurisdictions to develop the
Regional (Great Lakes basin-wide) water conservation and 
efficiency objectives

• These were cooperatively created by the jurisdictions and with 
public input, and adopted by the Regional Body in December 2007

Regional Water Conservation Objectives

Regional Water Conservation and Efficiency ObjectivesRegional Water Conservation and Efficiency Objectives
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Developing Ontario’s water conservation 
and efficiency strategy

• Efforts to develop Ontario’s water conservation and efficiency strategy are 
underway
– Building on a strong foundation already in place 
– Inter-ministry Water Conservation and Efficiency Work Group established

• MOE, MMAH, MNR, OMAFRA, MEI, MEDT, MNDM
– Ontario passed the Safeguarding and Sustaining Ontario’s Water Act, 2007 

• provides regulation-making authority under OWRA to establish water 
conservation and efficient use of water, including the preparation of a 
water conservation plan

• modernizes and updates provisions of the OWRA that govern and 
regulate water takings across Ontario e.g. types of conditions that can 
be imposed through PTTW such as water conservation and efficiency 
measures

– Idea and information gathering from water use sectors and interested parties
– Research projects and jurisdictional scan
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Suggested topics for further research and analysis

Capacity Building
• Develop sector-specific best practices and tool boxes
• Encourage and/or require water conservation plans with possible regional, area 

and/or watershed differences and links to Ontario Low Water Response Program
• For municipalities include: distribution leakage, full cost pricing, and metering of all 

municipally-supplied customers

Incentives
• Set water conservation and efficiency as a criteria for infrastructure funding
• Provide incentives to develop and implement water conservation measures and/or 

plans 
• e.g. funding to develop and implement water conservation plans or specific 

measures such as metering, leak detection and repair 

Water Efficient Standards and Technologies
• Update existing and set new water-efficient standards for water-using devices 
• Introduce water efficiency labelling
• Promote development and implementation of innovative water-efficient technologies
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Monitoring and Reporting 
• Establish methodologies for calculating and reporting of water conservation and 

efficiency performance measures 
• e.g. municipal residential per capita water use, municipal water loss
• e.g. standard water consumption information on consumers water bills (similar to 

the electricity bills)

Education and Information Sharing
• Market the water conservation message, including education and outreach and 

linkages to energy conservation and climate change
• Create new or enhance existing water efficiency leader awards programs

Targets, Benchmarks and Indicators 
• Establish performance indicators, benchmarks and potential targets 
• Increase water conservation and efficient measures in Ontario government facilities 

Suggested topics for further research and analysis
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MOE-funded Current Research Projects
1. Outdoor water use reduction manual and training

– Ontario Water Works Association developed a new guidance manual and provide training to help Ontario 
municipalities reduce unnecessary outdoor water use 

– Manual distributed to municipalities and available to public free on OWWA website; 3 seminars held

2. Municipal “calculator” to evaluate water conservation measures, energy savings and 
CO2 reductions

– POLIS Project on Ecological Governance to develop a municipal tool to forecast and assess the energy 
conservation and CO2 emission reduction co-benefits of water conservation measures 

3. Climate change and water conservation
– Clean Air Partnership’s webinars for the Alliance for Resilient Cities, geared towards water-related issues 

including the challenge of climate change for water supply

4. Municipal water use and conservation performance measures
– Canadian Water and Wastewater Association to investigate and analyze findings on water conservation and 

efficiency performance indicators and benchmarks currently used in the municipal sector

5. Industrial water conservation and efficiency
– University of Guelph, working with project partners, to examine industrial manufacturing water conservation 

and efficiency initiatives 
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Next Steps

• Conduct further research and analysis
• Continue with current initiatives
• Continue to seek input from water use sectors and 

interested parties into the development of 
Ontario’s water conservation and efficiency 
strategy


